
Daniels Praises Work of the
Y. M. C. A.

Detroit, Mich. Nov. 23.-The mil-
lion of young Americans in uniforms
served and influenced by the Young
Men's Christian Association during
the war will mold the future of the
nation and "the organization which
affords the best welcome and best aid
to these coming arbiters of national
destiny in peace will not only be
serving hte men but will also be serv-

ing mankind," declared Josephus
Daniels, secretary of the navy, in ad-

dressing the Y. M. C. A. convention
here.

Mr. Danie's expressed high appre-
ciation' of +he association's work with
the army und navy during the war.

Two criticisms aimed at the associa-
turns' work, he declared, should be
matters of pride. The first was as to
its canteen work, he said, adding:

A Lasting Record.
"It is a record that will live-that

when the hour struck the association
was ready, equipped, and gave proof
that it had practical faith in prepar-
edness.

"With army help it undertook the

job and though it sold at less than

cost, the prices charged necessarily
were higher than at home, and some

of the soldiers made complaint."
^'*The second criticism Mr. Daniels
declared, was that the Y. M. C. A.

placed religion to the fore in all its
activities with the armed service.

"That criticism is the crowning
glory of the association," maintained
the secretary, "and when it does not

merit this criticism, it will lose the

dynamic force which justifies its ex-

istence. It is the power of Christian
faith and Christian service which has
made the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation the greatest organized agen
cy for young men in the world today.

World Shell Shocked.
"The war," he continues, "left the

world shell shocked. Few men think
normally. Unrest abounds. We' seem

to have descended from the heights
of altruism to the depths of material
ism. Profiteering and class prejudice
threaten national comradeship. The
nations stumbling on the road of sus-

picion of their allies and doubt of the
old order, are looking for a lighter
path. They will not find it in laws or

disorder; in old or new political
creeds. They must look for the better
way to the gospel proclaimed two

thousand years ago, epitomized in
the Golden Rule. It is the guide for

yesterday, today and tomorrow, for-
ever."

President Places Government
in Charge of Food Supply.
Washington, Nov. 21.-President

Wilson today placed the government
again in control of the nation's food
supply by transferrnig the authority
of food administrator to Attorney
General Palmer. Revival of the war

. time functions of Administrator
Hoover resulted directly from the

government efforts to avert a famine
in sugar, but the powers delegated to

the head of the department of justice
will be used to help put down the
ever mounting cost of living.
For the present «the attorney-gen-

eral will not put into operation all of
the machinery permitted under the
executive order signed by the presi-
dent but should conditions arise to

make it necessary the full pressure
of all the broad power vested in him
will be executed to meet them.

Mr. Palmer's staff will begin im-
mediately to build up a sugar distrib-
ting system which will allocate all
sugar stocks in the country. It will
provide an equitable system of dis-
tributing supplies and will defeat
any concentration or hoarding, offi-
cials said.

Price Will Go Up
Plans, tentatively decided upon,

provide for increasing the price of
all sugar excepting the Louisiana
crop for which a price of 17 cents
already has been fixed, to 12 cents a

pound, wholesale.
Through the increase, new sources

of supply are expected to be opened.
With assurances that a fair margin
of profit said to be about $1.54 a

hundred pounds, would be allowed,
sugar refiners are ready to enter the
Cuban markets and purchase all
available stock, it was stated. Thus,
officials believe, the increased price
will avert a shortage which threatens
to become a famine during the next
60 days. Immediate action also is
contemplated in curtailing the con-

sumption of sugar by manufacturers
whosj products are not regarded as

essential food. This will apply par-
ticularly to soft drink dealers and
candy manufacturers. The abnormal
increase of sales of these articles and
the consequent heavy drain on the
sugar supply is traceable, officials
declared, to the enforcement of pro-
hibition.

Cut to be M^ide.
While it has not been definitely de-

termined, the cut in sugar supplies to
these classes of trade probably will
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be about 60 per cent. Officials indi-
cated that if the exigencies of the
situation demanded, they would re-

duce the allowance to soft drink and
candy plants to 25 per cent of their
normal requirements.

Arrangements have been com-

pleted, subject to changing condi-
tions of the sugar situation, whereby
beet and cane sugar will enter the
Cuban markets immediately. The de-
partment, however, ,will exact a sign-
ed agreement with firms entering
that trade to consign all other of
their purchases to this country. This

will not mean that A meriean dealers
will get a large proportion of the

4,000,000 tons of raw sugar yet avail

able in Cuba, officials said.
Normal consumption of sugar in

the United States is about 4,000,000
tons. In other years about 3,000,000
tons was imported from the Cuban

fields, to to which was added the aver-

age production of approximately
1,000,000 tons of native grown. But
officials were alarmed lest European
dealers should continue their heavy
purchases, already in excess of 1,000,

OOO tons, in Cuban markets and de-

prive this country of the full supply
is usually gets there. The refiners

who have agreed to go into the Cu-

ban trade have been urged, it was

said, to use all haste that the stocks
may not be exhausted before this
nation is supplied.
The danger of a sugar famine will

be greatest next month, it was said,
as stocks are rapidly being depleted
and in many sections already exhaus-
ted and the necessity for garnering
all available supplies from the out-

side, becomes daily more urgent.
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